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Management can create the benefit.However,management is a 
decision-making,corporate strategy is the most important decision in the company. 
Correct strategic decision provides a basis for daily operation and management 
decisions. Financial strategy is a comprehensive functional strategy in the system of 
corporate strategy,it serves corporate strategy and operational strategy, and optimizes 
fund allocation being relatively independent . 
But making financial strategy correctly for life insurance company must demand 
a set of scientific approaches. This dissertation could provide a theoretical reference 
for it. 
This dissertation has five chapters except introduction.Chapter 1 deduces the aim 
of financial strategy of life insurance company from the angle of corporate strategy 
system,and does the scope of the financial strategy of life insurance company from the 
angle of financial function,on the basis of reviewing corporate strategy 
theory,financial strategy theory and characteristics of financial management of life 
insurance company.Chapter 2 researches into financial service strategies which are 
different object-oriented financial strategies.First,this chapter analyzes financial 
enviroment of life insurance company；second, this chapter makes the choice of 
financial strategies based on corporate strategy and operational strategy.This 
dissertation starts to research into fund management strategies of life insurance 
company from Chapter 3.Chapter 3 researches into capital strategies of life insurance 
company to solve the problems for capital requirement,capital structure,ways of 
raising capital and measures of capital management.Chapter 4 researches into cost 
strategies of life insurance company which are identified by means of five strategic 
analysis tools.This chapter analyzes value chain ,product life cycle cost, strategic cost 
driver and embedded value on the basis of strategic positioning analysis.Chapter 5 
researches into investment strategies of life insurance company.This chapter mainly 
researches into investment risks,investment principles,the choice of investment 
subject models,the mechanism of decision and operation of investment,forms for use 















This dissertation tries to innovate as follows:⑴This dissertation researches into 
financial strategy of life insurance company from the perspective of corporate 
competitiveness based on increasing competitive advantage and sustainable 
competitive advantage of life insurance company. ⑵ According to financial 
duality,financial functions are divided into financial service functions and fund 
management functions,correspondingly financial strategies of life insurance company 
are divided into financial service strategies and fund management strategies.The 
former is determined on the basis of corporate strategy and operational strategy.The 
latter is responsible for optimal fund allocation in accordance with the former.⑶This 
dissertation constructs a framework of financial strategy theory of life insurance 
company through strategic positioning analysis and the choice of financial 
strategies,and through subdivisions for various kinds of fund management 
strategies,and through researches for influencing factors on them after subdivisions, 
and through researches for procedures and methods of decision-making after 
subdivisions. 
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导  论 
 1
导  论 
一、研究背景与意义 
2009 年我国寿险业保险深度为 2.39%、保险密度为 610.18 元，而同期全球
寿险业平均保险深度为 4.0%、保险密度为 341.2 美元[1]，这说明我国寿险市场潜






险、流动性风险、再投资风险和资产负债不匹配风险等。1997 年 4 月到 2001 年


















































20 世纪 80 年代以来，伴随世界经济一体化、顾客需求多样化和信息技术发
展，公司竞争日趋激烈，有关竞争战略的著作和文章纷纷涌现。国外代表作有《竞
争战略》（Michael E. Porter，1980）、《竞争优势》（Michael E. Porter，1985）、
《什么是战略》（Michael E. Porter，1996）、《战略过程：概念、情境、案例》
（H Mintzberg,JB Quinn,1992）、《战略历程》（Henry Mintzberg, Bruce 
Ahlstrand, Joseph Lampel,魏江译，2006）、《企业核心能力》（Prahalad,Hammel，
1990）、《资源竞争：90 年代的战略》（David J.Collins,Cynthia A. Motgomery，
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